












Metaphors for Sense of Taste in the Thai Language
MIYAMOTO Marasri
Summary: The purpose of this paper is to study the semantic characteristics of metaphors used to 
describe tastes of food in the Thai language. The results of this study indicate that the features of Thai 
people’s taste perception shaped by Thai food culture are inferred.
In the Thai language, words such as(sweet),(chewy),(sour),  (salty),(hot), 
(bitter), (astringent), and (aqueous) are considered to be the basic taste terms. However, 
in describing many various kinds of tastes, metaphors are frequently used. A lot of modifiers <e.g., 
 (rounded),   (heavy)>,verbs<e.g., (enter),(battle),  (cut)>,and 
onomatopoeic words, are used as metaphoric expressions. In the metaphors tastes are also compare both 
to the activities, feelings, etc. of living things and to the shapes, conditions, etc. of non-living things. 
Many of these words are metaphorically developed from tactile sensation and eyesight.
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